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If you could believe the stats, Truman was looking pretty tough. In the past weeks, they went
undefeated in the Upper Moreland Duals and beat William Tennent handily before taking second
place at this year's Ralph Wetzel Classic. This one should have been a good test for CRNorth. But,
alas, Truman was only capable of taking four of the individual bouts from the Indians.
The evening started with Truman taking the 220 pound bout via a fall. North followed with Max
Harar taking a forfeit win at 285. A dubious start but the excitement was yet to come.
North's freshman 106 pounder, Anthony Burke, took on the Tiger's, senior Devon Barlow. Anthony
scored the first takedown early in the initial period. From that point on he wrestled a really
intelligent match only taking what Barlow would give him. Final score Anthony 5 Barlow 1.
With Kyle Hauserman you can't take your eyes off the mat for a second or you might miss
something. The 113 pounder is known for fast falls. Not quit the case tonight, it took him 1:12 to
pin Dan Baskin. That's 16 wins for Kyle with 12 wins coming by way of pins.
The Tigers took the 120 pound bout before Luke Lucerne, at 126, would be the one that recorded
the fast pin tonight. Despite Mason Boster having a decent 6-3 record, he had the misfortune of
running into a very determined Luke Lucerne tonight and was pinned in 0:37. That six points set the
team score at 24-9.
Larry Tsai at 138 had a really good match. He has shown improvement match after match and
tonight he really showed he is getting it. Larry wrestled a much taller opponent in Truman's Mike
Goldey and used his low center of gravity and his strength to get under Goldey for a pair of
takedowns and a reversal to win the match 6-3. Larry is turning out to be a nice addition to the midweights.
The Tigers took the 138 pound bout before Cameron Robinson stepped on the mat to face
Truman's senior Esteban Moran at 145. Esteban came into the contest with an identical 10-3
record. That didn't seem to bother Cameron as he took Moran down 3 times allowing him a pair of
escapes in-between and then pinned him. All of that in just 0:58. It was like a whirlwind! That's 84
career wins for Cameron. He is Creeping closer and closer to that elusive 100 win mark.
Sammy Hayes wrestled the Tiger's Chase Moeller in the 152 pound match. Moeller, a sophomore
with a 7-2 record looked tough on paper. Sammy scored a quick takedown in the first period and
rode Moeller for the balance of the period. In the second stanza he put the sophomore on his back
and the fall was called in 2:41. That six point win ran the score to North 36 Truman 15 and Sammy's
season record to 13 wins against 5 loses.

Dillon Sheehy who has wrestled at 160 and 170 this year pitted his 11-6 record against Truman's
Joseph Golden's 11-2 in the 160 pound match. The only scoring in the first period was Dillon's two
point takedown. He escaped and took Moeller down in the second. Dillon allowed Goldey an
escape sandwiched between a pair of TD's late in the third period and finished the bout with a final
score of 9-1 to chalk up a four point major decision for the Indians. Dillon is wrestling really well
and this match should give him some good momentum going into Saturday's Rockyard Duals.
It's been a tough go for the 170 pound sophomore so far this year and Brendon Hardy has been
needing a win. The Tiger's Landon Etier provided that opportunity. Brendon got a takedown for the
only scoring in the first period. In the second he escaped and took Etier down to his back and the
fall was called in 3:29. A much need boost for the sophomore.
Like his 170 pound team mate, Blake Silber has had a tough time getting into the win column.
Tonight the 182 pounder wrestled Truman's Damian Simmons. They went scoreless in the first
period. With Blake on top in the second he turned Simmons for a two point near fall then turned
him again and scored the fall in 3:17. Blake is getting close to a break through which might happen
next Saturday at the RYD.
Saturday, January fifth should be a lot of fun with eight teams coming together for the eight annual
Jack K. Callender Memorial Rockyard Duals. Wrestling starts at 8:30am at Council Rock North. Come
out and support local high school wrestling.

